
Inner You CL Outer You
Uniting your inside and outside is very Empowering

We are living at a time of huge energetic shifts, when absolutely nothing can be hidden any more. The pressure
of these times can help us expedite our inner healing-but it is a challenging inner exploration that takes
persistence over time. You have the caliber to walk in the light of your soul-no bias or duality, no insecurity or
conflict of personality. To do that well, we each need to uncover what is hidden and then resolve or transform it.

lnner stillness is the opposite of stress. Normally we wake up every morning with doubt or worry. When your
inner self and outer self experience the same thing at the same moment that oneness can conquer worry.
Without inner duality, you can make the impossible possible.

Your inner self is who you are. Your outer self is how you represent yourself to the world. Finding out what is
hidden in you, and aligning your inner and outer worlds by getting a direct relationship to your mind is the best
way to thrive during these global changes. The way you feel about yourself on the inside determines what you
will create for yourself on the outside. Our hidden shadow is the person we would rather not be, and it is why
good people can do bad things. This shadow wields huge power over our lives until we uncover it and dealwith it.

An ongoing inner exploration is the first step to awaken to your hidden truth. lt takes perseverance, courage
and the altitude that most have not found, but being in the company of others doing the work can be one of the
best catalysts towards victory. ln this way we can create real peace in our hearts, in our homes and on our
planet.

Saturday, March 21, 2O2O

9 AM to 4:30 PM
Kundalini Yoga & Meditation Inner Work Seminar

With Deva Kaur

Kundaliniyoga and Rebirthing Meditation for
lnner exploration & self-awareness of shadow

Smallgroup discussion
Vegetarian lunch included

$5+ pre-registered by March 18s
S55 to register March 19-21

Register at www.MvYogaSource.com

For further i nformation,
Call or text 567-257-5783

or e mai I G u ruSanaeetK@ qmail. co m

Deva Kaur attended her first Winter Solstice in 7972. She now trains Kundalini Yoga Teachers as a Lead
Trainer in the KRI Aquorian Acodemy. She tesches transformational Kundolini Yoga courses primorily in
South Florida ond New Mexico, She is a co-owner of Yogo Source Studios in Coral Springs & Plantotion, FL

ond can be reached qt www.MvYoqoSource.com.

Voga Source Plantation,6607 NW 74 Street, Suite 77" Plantation, FL 33373

www.MyYogaSource.com


